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i‘1Caldwell Citizen 
Called by Death

Woodrow Wilson is 
Still Sick Man I LB>1 :*<

g

SERVICE TOBEt if

TARIFF IS SIC
* i

v William Monk Dies Sud
denly Tuesday at 

I Ionic

♦
*Armistice Day Appear

ance Does not Indicate 
Health

‘f1ft v* .
it*

SIINDAÏ EVENT: n■■■ *.

m ^ ':l
called WilliBy John A. Nye

Washington—On Armistice Day 1
Agriculture Should Pro- •'llkcd ont "> 'u “<>rth-we.t sect n

r. c 1 of 'he eitv. a:;d arris d at S -tr< . :
tit Senator Declares;

Measure No Aid Think lives, just in time to observe the ccre-
Caldwell Citizens

.ndüeti■À"*
V- Monk.

Splendid Program; Open 
to Public; to be Given 
at American Theatre

TncsdI,-
i tired in 
i Monk 
I Twe*4

icalt M ts 4■ appar
i‘cl< ,-Ld aboutarou

RM It husband's 
a hurry call

by .Liy morning 
•d breathing, put in 

Cttu* luit death 
lion reach?«

■i. r ItabA large crowd had assembled 
Some had even climbed m L»ndiirtcd by theMémorialmony. 

in the street.
cvnne before 

Car-
Dr% Caldwell Elks lodge, will be held at 

the American theatre Sunday after* 
! noon, beginning at 3 o'clock. This 
' will he the second annual service 

ii engaged in this kind held in Caldwell by the lo- 
I't is open to the public.

d himncdical atti 
liac embolism is given as the cause of

near by trees in order to get a better 
. view. Many newspaper reporters and 
photographers were present. One of 
the latter was perched on the limb of 
a tree, with his camera, patiently wait
ing for Mr. Wilson to appear, 
came to grief when a policeman reach
ed up and pulled him down from his 
perch without ceremony. Result: A 
damaged camera, .in irate photogra
pher. and a threatened state of war 
between the city’s blue-coat and news 
photographers.

Soon Woodrow W ilson came out.

That the present tariff is deigned 
to protact American farmers against 
the influx of foreign agricultural pro
ducts, is the emphatic declaration of 
Senator Frank Gooding in reply to 
a letter written him recently by A. 
H. Clamby of Caldwell, attacking the 
national farm tariff policy.

Mr. Clambey’s letter was based on 
an interview with Secretary of Agri
culture Wallace, as follows:

iff ff

tÆ& y
hi death. if

Mr. Monk has
» V ». w business and public life f.ir the past I ca| Elks.

v lie came In(.'aid ■IIMe 10 yc 
from

‘ East year, the theatre was well tilled 
elec- . „id next Sunday a capacity audience

ttoji as county treasurer. Following is expected.
the expiration of his ollicc. he entered j Features of the service Sunday in- 

I the aulomoble business and has been | r|t|,|c an address by A. II. Connor, 
leitg.agid in various phases of that vo

inft

ig hisI),Middleton■ f. fi

-. 4
II

4 * At -tale attorney general, two vocal solos
■\t the lime of his ) [

Mr. Monk owned and operated ,
<ta IV.: ry station on \rthur j several orchestra

A4 Dr. Carl Salomon of the Collegen ever since.*ai iyV ;
Disparity in Price Levels

“Declaring that the present depres
sion in agriculture, particularly in the 
wheat belt is due to the disparity in 
price levels between farm products 
and the things the farmer bays. Sec
retary Wallace explained that the ex
port commission plan would aim only 
"at the restoration of the farmers’ 
purchasing power to that of the pre
war period.’

“Long studies by the department, he 
said, had demonstrated that, on the

death, 
the Vi 
street.

f Idaho, another by Mr» Paul Case.
selections under the>rl

direction of J J.Smith and a eulogy *leaning on the arm of a negro servant 
and assisting himself with a cane. 
Dressed completely in black and wear- | 
ing a high silk hat, he looked very 
distinguished. He deccndcd one stop 
with difficulty, and stood leaning on 
the cane while Senator Glass read a 

1 was greatly

m Funeral services will be held at the j of Elks who have died the past year 
Baptist church this afternoon at 2:30 by J. VV. Brandt. Members of the 
o'clock Burial will be in Canyon [ local lodge who will be especially

remembered include C. S. Baker .and

ft

Copyright by Underwood & Underwood, N. Y. Hill cemetary.
I VV. II .Doolittle.

The afternoon's progr..m follows; 
Introductory March, “Sosteuuto 

e Grandis»"*—Burgmein. ( Jrchestra.
Opening Ceremonies--Officers of 

the Lodge.
Solo. “His Grace is Sufficient (or 

Thee” Ehorall Dr. Carl E. Salo-

-o- IHOOVERS LATEST—RED CROSS ROLL CALL—AND— 
TO RESIGN CABINET SEAT AND REPRESENT U. S. AS 

REPARATIONS EXPERT?

Miss Kay Bow left on the morning 
train Wednesday for Bellevue. Ida., 
where she will visit her sister Mrs. 
B. F. Lowe, who was formerly Miss 
Irene Bow of this city.

• * •
Sid Tucker. Votus farmer, was in 

Caldwell Tuesday on luisim 
nectcd with the Canyon county farm 
lnire.au.

prepared greeting, 
shocked to sec how feeble Mr. Wilson a

When he began to speak 1 This latest photo of Herbert Hoover—just received from Wash
ington—shows the Secretary of Commerce "signing uo” for the 
1924 annual Red Cross RoU Call, with the button being pinned 
on by little Miss Beverley Moffett, five year old daughter of 
Rear Admiral William A Moffett, ch’ef of the Naval Air Service. 
It is reported that Secretary Hoover may resign his scat in the 
Cabinet to become the expert representative of the United States 
on tlie projected reparations advisory committee.

really is.
could scarcely hear the sound of his 

whole, farm product prices still were vo;ce although 1 was standing within 
largely determined by world compc- twenty feet of the porch. After he 
tition, while the prices of virtually ev- i had spoken about five minutes 
erything farmers use arc protected by Wilson 
the tariff against the competition of house.

This situation. (

il
T

Mr
was assisted hack into the

mon.
Prayer—Chaplain J B. Gowen. 
Eulogy to our Departed Brother 

1 J. \V. Brandt.

I Solo, "The Vacant Chair"—Wash- 
hum Mrs. Paul L. Case.

- Overture, “Nocturne and Morning 
I of Praise"—Safrenek.

eon-

disorganized Europe, 
he mid, has established two price j 
levels in the country—one for agricul
tural products which is determined by 
world conditions and one for manu
factured commodities and labor, de
termined by American conditions only, 
because of the protection of the tariff 
and immigration laws.”

“It is rather astonishing."
Clamby wrote Senator Gooding Good 

that the department has not j 
stumbled on this fart before.

OPPORTUNITIES TURKEY DAY CLASSIC IS TIE Orchestra.
. - Vildri ,s—Hon. A. H. Connor. 
11 Solo, “I've Wondered Oft”—LTn-
■ known. By Dr. Carl F.. Salomon.
I Selection. "Larghetto. No. 111.

[from Suite Atlantis"—Safrenek. By 
Orchestra.

IN RAIN SOAKED WET FIELD
M-r. Noted Speaker Cites In- Willamette and College 

stances of Overlooked Battle Before Small 1 a ,d ,ip,,cr> bf" \VilL I,c did
“ “ j * not attempt a goal kick but a pas-.
Crowd Thursday to A Khain to Finley, was suce, "fui for 

7-7 Tie. ; the added point. That ended the svor- j
in,' in the first half.

College of Idaho players came back 
the third quarter with a drive and 

j fight that could not be stopped and 
j kept the ball continuonsly in Willam
ette territory. Another pass for lb 
yards put the Coyotes in shooting dis
tance when their drive for the Badgers 
gc.il began. Fake plays on off tackle 
bucks were used in the great plunge 
toward Willamette’s goal. Beauchamp 
carried the ball repeatedly on this p a; 

consistent gains of four and live 
j yards and finally plunged over with it 

Crowds gathered behind the VV il- 
lamette goal posts to watch the

All Caldwell Observes 
Great Autumnal 

Holiday

Ode, “Auld Lang Sync"—Lodge. 
Great Ruler of the Universe, 
All-seeing and benign.
Look down upon and bless our 

work.
And be all glory Thine.
Oh. hear our prayers for toe hon

ored dead.
While hearing in onr minds 
The memories graven on each heart 
For Auld Lang Syne.
Benediction—Chaplain J. B. Gowen. 
Orchestra—J. J. Smith. Director.

mg
Wealth

“There seems to he a growing
understanding, how the tariff is mis- 
treating the fanner, and I am satisfied 

,-hcn the farmer gets to understand 
it more thoroughly they will raise the 
roof on the Capitol in H ashington 
if congress does not give them relief 
from this source.

By John A. N’yc
Washington—In western Pennsyl

vania there once lived a farmer who 
made a study of coal-oil. After be
coming proficient in the subject f.c 
sold his farm for $833. and went to 

In a

Turkey, football and union church 
featured Caldwell’s Thanks- j 

Thursday.
College of Idaho Coyotes and Wil

lamette Badgers battled to a 7-7 tie 1 ,n 
game Thursday afternoon on Cleaver ' 
field before a small crowd of rain we* | 
fans.

Both teams, despite the sea of mud

services 
giving mena h

dawning as aWith brighter 4
f the practical assurance of a I 

ettlcment of the Boise
result 
satisfactory

t
If not, next year s Canada to look- for coal-oil. 

campaign will have a lot to say about stream ncar (he barn, the new owner project problems on the eve of the | 
great autumn holiday, a real spirit of ! 
thanksgiving prev.ided the town. And 

permitted to pass the day i

of the farm noticed a plink set edge- underfoot, resorted frequently tn pa-s- 
wisc across the current. This was cs alu| open field work. Fumbles v. re

it.'
Secretary Misquoted

Senator Gooding declares that Sec- the place where the coal oil expert 
retary Wallace was misquoted and had watered his cattle The purpose 
that there is no foundation for Mr. of the plank w as to divert to the other 
Clambey’s belief that the present tariff , side a peculiar looking scum through 
law is harming the farmer. On the which the cattle would not poke their 
contrary, it was designed to protect ! noses to drink. It was proved by 
him to the utmost, he says. The en- analysis to he almost pure coal oil. 
tire letter replying to Mr. Clatnbey, The coal oil resources of this farm, 
follows : which sold for $83.1, have since been

"I am in receipt of your favor of worth over a thousand million dollars 
the 16 instant, with enclosed news- , to the state of Pennsylvana. 
paper clipping, which quotes the sec- ' In Massachusetts lived a student
retary of agriculture, as saying that of mineralogy His farm was bounded 
the tariff has established two levels in | by a stone fence. The gate-way was 
this country. I narrow because, in that locality, they

“1 had occasion to call on the sec- must be saving with space in order to
for the rocks. Selling the

frequent and fans were kept on edge 
by possibilities of added touchdowns.

Eddie Springer diminutive safety ) 
for the Coyotes, «as the outstanding 
performer of the day. He snared the 
most beautiful pass of the afternoon, 
made tackle .after tickle in an open 
field, tore through the line frequently *or goal. It was a ten- monfe.., ■•; 
for neat gains despite his total pound- cause further scores during the ha . 

of 130 pounds. And his running | were apparently unlikely and up n the
ol that boot depended whether 

not the College of Idaoh team took 
a tie or lost the last game of the sea- 

But Beauchamp booted a per-

Business Women at 
Banquet Monday Eve.

The Caldwell Business and Profes
sional Wonen’s club held a banquet 
Monday evening at Finney halt. About 
seventy-five members and guests were 

! present. Among the out of town 
I guests were Miss Sophie Boellert. na
tional vice president of the Business 

! and Professional Women’s clubs and 
j Mrs. Mary Dixon, both of Boise. 
Following the dinner a good program 

The Rev. Baker made the Phanks- , « as enjoyed as follows: Talk on the 
giving address of the day at union coming visit of Miss Adclia Pritch- 
scrvices held Thursday morning at ar(] nf New York, the national club 
10:30 o’clock at the Baptist church, president' who will he in this city 
His subject, on a Thanksgiving theme, some time in December, and a song 

"Complaining”.
In the afternoon fans (locked to thejof Idaho.

College of Idaho field t 
football game <i the s i-.on when the j Mollie Hopkins gave two piano sc- 
Wiliamctt Badgers and Cornell’s < lections and Miss Helen McClain gave 
Coyotes settled their differences.

no one was 
without some of the "trimmings” that
traditionally go with a Thanksgiving 
day observance.

Under the direction of the Elks 
lodge, baskets of Thanksgiving din- 

cre distributed in Caldwell to

tor

try
ners.
families who otherwise might not have 
had a real Thanksgiving dinner. These 
gifts were made, not in the sense of 
extending charity, but merely to add 
to the happiness and ' romforts that 
all Caldwell might enjoy Thursday.

age
hack of punts was really sensational, 
considering the mud underfoot.

with Springer j 
Charley Robinson, who again

success
or

Sharing honors
son.
feet kick between the bars to tie the 
contest at 7-7.

were
branded himself as the outstanding 
center of the College of Idaho bistort 
ami Beauchamp, half hack, who That ended the scoring. Twice m 
ploughed through for the Coyotes only the final quarter with the College ot 
score ami who kicked goal under con- Idaho battling desperately. Willamette 
étions as adverse as could be imag- «as within Striking 1 i; 1 '
iued when a goal kick was essential the line held and Hostettler booted

i the ball out of danger.

retary yesterday and called his atten- make room 
tion to this newspaper clipping. The farm for a small sum. the mineralogist 

misquoted and started out to prospect for silver.■ secretary said he was ... .
the conclusions drawn from this par- Scarcely had he departed before the

: owner went to dig some potatoes.

by the V. W. C. A. girls of the College 
Miss Freda Brown dclight- 

-M the final ed the audience with two solos, Miss

«.as

ticular article arc not correct.
“I am taking liberty. Mr. Clamhey, He filled the basket and. in dragging 

i of sending a copy öf my letter to you it through the narrow gate-way, it 
■1 to the. Caldwell Tribune, because I ! caught on the corner. This attracted

tiff
to tic the score.

Williamcttc's touchdown came in 
Neither team had

A misting rain fell during the entire 
Attendance was considerably 

as a result. While ar-
the second quarter.
ben able to gain any Appreciable ad- diminished
vantage in the first quarter when punts | rangements had been made to insure
were the order of events and the ball the contest against rain, tue contrav , I O | ■. 1 rn Q l

kept consistently in the middle of specified that .1 inch must fall in the juUmpKllll aVY.CltS ijCâlCS 3.t lui Jl OLiiilClS

the And Set Record for Other Farmers

game.
1 two readings.

Continued on last page)Continued on last pagel

ii __yor Smeed Marries First Couple
At New Saratoga Wednesday at 4 A. M.

Howard, Chief of 
Lends Hand to 

Mayor Smeed ilis 
■Bst Job

> would you like to be the

was
the field.

Things began to happen in 
second quarter. The Coyotes were in tah was kept on the weather indicators 

Willamette’s but the best that could be read «a- 
a full .07 of an inch percipitalion.

possession of the ball on 
40 yard line when play commenced 
Almost immediately, a long pass. And that wasn’t enough to collect 
Robinson to Springer, placed the ball j the insurance, 
almost on Willamette’s goal line. But I 
a costly bobble and a 15 yard penally 
for holding robbed the Coyotes of tin- 
only real chance to score they had in 
the first half.

Within a few minutes, a

Early Seasan Monstrosi-y 
ties Eclipsed by New 
Arrival on Scene who], 
is Monarch.

new monarch.
For this is a pumpkin.They called upon W. F. Howard, chief 

of police, and enlisted his assistance 
in making the essential preliminary

lie will
comfortably fill an ordinaryjust

i wheelbarrow and tips the scales at 167 
j pounds.

—o-

BOISE WINSarrangements.
Mr. Howard promptly took them 

to the home of J. A. Dunbar, county 
clerk, who supplied a marriage li
cense. The party returned to the New
Saratoga hotel where Mr. Howard | punt and a successful pass gave \\ n-
left his wards an I Started Ottt in search lamette the ball on the college L , Thursday evening
of Mayor Smeed as the most likely j yard line. Line plunges netted firs ^ «me «îe «Iv«
looking candidate for the distinction down but Coyote^ aided by » ,S ^rH ’ , tiH with Idaho ' mewnt the « rid.
of marrying the couple. penalty .«.mst WiUamet.e for tod ^

Mayor Smeed responded with mg. staved off the score. Ho „f , .mhwestvin liVlfio
alacrity and the ceremony was per-(kicked ont hut the ball wen. out of of southwestern 
formed at the New Saratoga. The } bounds on his own 2" yard line 1 his 
affair was a quite one. only Mayor I fime the Badgers c old not he stopped 

. Howard, and K. J. Robh. .and a nice pass for 12 yard*, follow ed 
A hy three plays, each good for yardage, 

pul the hall over, Sto»hcise carrying 
the ball Afraid, apparently on an elu-

“Which is not so bad when
Early in the fall, when pumpkins , . ,

.1rs! began to ripen, the M L Walker >’°« cons.der that nothing but air and 
Kimball avenue .accumulated L * W» vacancy.

Both were sn- This pumpkin came from the N'otus 
shed all [farm owned by V. D. Hannah prior to 

It is believed that Boise

Boise
score.

By defeating Burley at 
blocked 1 Thursday afternoon by a 9-0

Boise high school won the state foot-1 iw 
according to word K

office on
i big pumpkins, 
cted in turn to have sma 
o-ds for the Boise Valley pumpkin I hi

sound had

how
apBB anil dragged <>f bed

at 4 o’elo'-k in the morning t.i per- 
H form a marriage ceremony? 

t i-'S Dosen'l sound so good But that 
EtHKis exactlv what happened l > M.ivor 
Dp!Bjnhn Smeed when lie was tailed upon 

r W^’filncvilay morning at the unearthly 
hour of 4 a. m. to perform his first 

B . wedding ceremony.
I Train No. 17 rolling into Caldwell
I brought with it Sam White of Boiae
I and Miss Ella Hedges of Meridian

.N’o r
j Valley pumpkin producers now have 
I a mark that will long remain to be 

For at last has came a real

\nd that, of coursBur- di tion.

weren’t pumpkin* at all 'hot at.
ill yellow things ] pumpkin, 

ump- j
ws better now. 

in. the king of all

The
that Mr, Walker thought were 

Dee left Wednesday kin* then. But he km 
ill spend For the rral pin

>me I pumpkins has arrived. And the other 
im r j poor weatened undersited thii _

j into insignificance compared with the | giving here with relative*.

■o—
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Hyde arrived 
Caldwell Wednesday from their 

to spend Thank»*

Miss Penis
evening for Boise where she 
the Thanksgiving holidays at the ho 
of her parents Mr and Mrs. Sum

Smeed, Mr 
hotel manager, being on the job. 

•dding breakfast followed the cere
n OrilomeInk

■' ‘ Dec.
mony. *


